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PUBLICATION OF THE DULUTH VALLEY OF THE SCOTTISH RITE
& HIBBING LODGE OF PERFECTION
Clinic Night and Ring Ceremony Rescheduled
Greetings Brothers, due the visitation for Brother Charlie Bell 33°, we have
rescheduled our annual Scottish Rite Clinic Night at the Lake Avenue Temple
on April 10th. Our program will focus on the wonderful works being
performed by our highly professional Clinic staff, and the challenges we
continue to face to bring these vital services to so many in our community.
There are some that say Freemasonry would not exist, or at least certainly not
in its present form, without Charity being one of its main charges. Please plan
to attend and support this most worthy of causes.
In conjunction with our Clinic Night, we are planning to perform the 14 th
Degree Ring Ceremony for our newest Perfect Elus. The Ring of the Perfect
Elu is awarded to every Scottish Rite Mason who attains the 14th Degree. It is
a symbol, badge, and reminder to every Scottish Rite Brother.
Remember to mark your calendars and make your reservations.
I look forward to seeing you there!
Brian McVean, 32° K.·.C.·.C.·.H.·.
Venerable Master of the Lodge of Perfection
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Marching Towards Greater Light
As we join our neighbors in moving mountains of snow, your Brothers in the
Duluth Chapter of Rose Croix are preparing the esoteric and winding
spiritual road towards Spring. Out of winter’s darkness and the conclusion of
carnival celebrations, the allegorical phoenix shall rise from the ashes that
mark the start of Lent. On March 6th, Ill. Brother Edward Perlman 33° will
join us to discuss membership with many of our York Rite members
portraying the 16°: Prince of Jerusalem. The following week we seek further
wisdom with Brother Olaf Kuhlke’s guidance on the 17°: Knight of the East &
West. On March 20th, we will hear a report from our Almoner: Ill. Paul
Gunderson 33° and confer the obligatory 18°. To conclude March, we will
have a guest and awards evening with a program from Dr. William Miller
discussing our Red Room images and other Egyptian burial rites.
Make Thursday nights your Scottish Rite Night!
David J. Vosen, 32° K.·.C.·.C.·.H.·.
Wise Master, Eques Intellectum, R.·.C.·.
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UP COMING EVENTS AND PROGRAMS
Mar 06

16° Prince of Jerusalem
Program: Membership: Ed Perlman 33° IGH
Caterer: Valentini’s

Mar 13

17° Knight of the East & West
Caterer: China Inn

Mar 20

18° Knight Rose Croix
†Obligatory
Program: Almoner’s Report: Paul Gunderson 33° IGH
Caterer: Jim & Joes

Mar 27

Awards Night
**Guest Night
Program: Egyptian Burial Rites: Dr. William Miller
Caterer: TBA

April 3

Grand Lodge No Meeting

April 10 Ring Ceremony/Clinic Night
**Guest Night
Dinner: Salmon & Beef with Mashed Potatoes, and Cherry Pie
Caterer: Blackwood’s
All Meals Will Be Catered and Subject to change - Reservations Are Required
By Calling (218)722-2420 or Emailing at dulscottrite@callta.com

BROTHERS WHOM HAVE LAID DOWN THEIR TOOLS
Brother Charlie M. Bell, 33° IGH of Duluth, MN
passed on Tuesday, February 25th, 2014.

FROM THE SECRETARY
If anyone has information about a Brother who is ill or passed, or has
family that has passed; PLEASE call/email the office. Many, many times
have we received information well after the occurrence. Even if you
believe the office already has the information, let us know anyway. I
make every effort to acknowledge our Brethren in all circumstances;
however, we need to be informed.
Thank you to all whom you have helped inform us thus far!
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In Search of the Rose
As Zerubabbel tell us in the 15th degree, symbols of truth are often hidden
from view to remind us that knowledge is progressive and only those
worthy shall receive it. With this admonishment in
mind, let us venture forth and shed further light
upon our Chapter’s fondness for the rose and its
significance. As we will witness this March, the
Rose Croix degrees focus on the trials of those who
have acquired knowledge and who wish to climb to
yet higher truths.
In the 16th degree, Prince of Jerusalem, King Darius
tells us that the valiant who are merciful and
generous are the equals of kings; and every son of
the light is a Brother. Through the symbolic rebuilding of the Temple, this
degree teaches the importance of liberty, equality, and brotherhood and
that the deity aids those who pursue good work. We must search farther to
find our mystic rose.
In the first section of the 17th Degree, Knight of the East & West, we will
witness a confrontation between King Herod II and John the Baptist. The
tale, borrowed from the New Testament, warns what does it profit a man if
he gains the whole world but loses his soul? While the second section
borrows imagery from St. John’s apocalyptic vision of the end of time and
instructs that one’s life must mirror one’s spirituality, for once one realizes
a truth, one must live in conformity with it. The thorny rose remains
untouched.
In our final 18th degree, Knight Rose Croix, faith, hope and charity are
presented as steady guides to our actions and as the safest paths through
hardship. As Knights, we are to elevate these three virtues to their highest
form as compassion and the Law of Love. What would Love be without
roses? In this degree we finally uncover that the rose was anciently sacred
to Aurora, goddess of the dawn, who represented the resurrection of light
and the renewal of life and, therefore, of immortality.
Aurora is the Roman equivalent of the Greek goddess Eos. She leaves her
court, glowing with rosy light, and opens the purple Eastern Gates of pearl
upon a pathway strewn with roses. Swiftly Eos rides forth in her chariot
drawn by two horses, Lampus [Shiner] and Phaethôn [Blazer], while Nux
and Hupnos [Nox and Somnus, Night and Sleep] fly in front of her as
depicted by Guercino’s (Giovanni Francesco Barbieri) painting in 1621.
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Ovid (Publius Ovidius Naso; 43 BC – AD 18) poetically describes Aurora
further with his words in Metamorphoses:
The vigilant Aurora opened forth her purple portals from the ruddy East, disclosing
halls replete with roses. All the stars took flight whilst Lucifer, the last to quit his
vigil, gathered that great host and disappeared from his celestial watch.
Alfred, Lord Tennyson, also depicts Aurora in his poem "Tithonus”:
Once more the old mysterious glimmer steals
From thy pure brows,
and from thy shoulders pure,
And bosom beating with a heart renewed.
Thy cheek begins to redden through the gloom,
Thy sweet eyes brighten slowly close to mine,
Ere yet they blind the stars, and the wild team
Which love thee, yearning for thy yoke, arise,
And shake the darkness from their loosened manes,
And beat the twilight into flakes of a fire

Jean-Honoré Fragonard 1755-56
Goddess Aurora Triumphing over Night

Many of us in the far north are already familiar with Aurora and the rosy
cheeks we acquire in search of her magically shifting colors in our skies.
Galileo Galilei named the phenomenon Aurora Borealis for this Roman
goddess of dawn, and Boreas for the Greek name for the north wind. Given
auroras are more common near equinoxes, our 18th degree serendipitously
falls precisely on this year’s Spring equinox, March 20th!
Arise my Brothers and awaken to the warm and mysterious light of creation.
~ Wise Master, David J. Vosen, 32° K.·.C.·.C.·.H.·.
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MEET THE UNITY CLASS MEMBERS
Adam Lang is the Director of Human Resources at Halvor
Lines, Inc., which comprises 380 total employees,
including 295 over the road drivers. They haul bulk
commodity and various freight to 49 states and
Canada. For fun Adam likes to spend time with his family
(Wife – Layla Lang, Daughter – Macie, Son – Deacon) and
loves spending time with his Brother Masons and friends
along with golfing, fishing, reading, and camping.
In his Masonic Endeavors: he is a Life Member and Past Master, Trinity
Lodge No. 282. Current Treasurer, Trinity Lodge No. 282. Current Master of
Education Lodge No. 1001. Member of York Rite, Keystone Chapter No. 20
Royal Arch Masons, Duluth Council No. 6 Cryptic Masons, Duluth
Commandery No. 18 Knights Templar. He recently was nominated for
membership to North Star York Rite College No. 168, North Star Council No.
271 Allied Masonic Degrees, and recently petitioned Ela Ala Grotto MOVPER.
He is a life Member of the Duluth Valley of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite. Completed his Master Craftsman Program I January, 2014 and currently
progressing on Master Craftsman Programs II and III, and membership in The
Minnesota Masonic Writer’s Guild. He was the 23rd recipient of the Masonic
Light Award, Past Chairman of the Grand Lodge of Minnesota Education
Committee, and current Coordinator of the Masonic Light Award
Program. Co-Developer of the Wayfaring Man Passport Program and
assisted in the revitalization of Education Lodge No. 1001. He is a current
Lecturer, 3rd Grade, Grand Lodge of Minnesota and a member of the Quatuor
Coronati Correspondence Circle as well as the Masonic Society. He is
currently progressing on Companion Adept of the Temple Program.
MASONIC TEMPLES FOR SALE
According to the Wall Street Journal, a growing number of Masons are selling
their aging temples to developers and often convert them into luxury condos.
The article discusses how our membership is down to about a million from
four million in the 1950s, and how many Masons can not afford the upkeep of
their antiquated buildings which are typically in downtown areas with
limited parking. The absence of working elevators has also made the
buildings difficult for aging members to use.
The commentary goes on to explain that “more Masons have sold their
temples and relocated to smaller, more modern structures in the suburbs.
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Developers and individuals have snapped up the buildings, encouraged by
the rebounding real-estate market and demand for luxury condos.” The
Temples mentioned were in Manhattan, New York; Columbus, Ohio; Bath,
New York; Newport, Rhode Island; and Champaign, Illinois.
According to the Santa Fe Valley Bulletin, after months of struggle and a
ballot of the membership, the Brethren of the Santa Fe, New Mexico voted to
sell their temple. Since its erection in 1909, the Temple has a diminishing
membership and an outdated building that echoes the Wall Street Journal
article. The final remarks of the Santa Fe Valley Bulletin read:
“And so it goes, the most identifiable Masonic Landmark in New
Mexico. Its fate has been sealed by the consensus of its members
without fanfare or elaborate ceremony. What is a monument to
a bygone-era of creativity and freedom of thought will now be
placed upon the open market for sale to those uninitiated in the
Glorious Mysteries of Scottish Rite Masonry.”

As member of the Duluth Valley, we must ask ourselves how these Temples
differ from our own building? Our aging edifice has housed our past
members with honor and character, but where are our members today?
When were you last at a degree, a reunion, or a Thursday night program?
How many of your Blue Lodge Brothers have you brought to a guest night?
Where will you go if the Temple is no longer available for Masonic events?
Through in action, our Duluth Masonic Temple will fade away and eventaully
become the next Santa Fe or Columbus. These well-meaning brothers kept
their Valleys doors open and active for over 100 years. We must redecidate
ourselves to the principles of Scottish Rite Masonry today or face reading
about the future sale of our beloved Temple in Duluth News Tribune.

The Lodge of Perfection 14th Degree Team & Class on February 13th, 2014
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Gratitude
“To be grateful is to recognize the Love of God in
everything He has given us . . .Gratitude therefore
takes nothing for granted, is never unresponsive,
is constantly awakening to new wonder and to
praise of the goodness of God. For the grateful
person knows that God is good, not by hearsay but
by experience. And that is what
makes all the difference.”
~ Thomas Merton ...from Thoughts in Solitude
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